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Premiership Fencing 

Description:

A strong, high quality, durable rebound fencing option perfect 
for high intensity rebound requirements or areas where high the 
highest vandal resistance is required. Featuring 25mm thick steel 
panels with 38mm x 94mm flow-forge aperture offering ultimate 
strength and longevity. Galvanised and Powder Coated available 
in your choice of colour. Attractive circular fence posts with offset 
lugs to offer excellent ball rebound.

Suitability:

Suitable for installation into sites which demand the ultimate 
strength, durability and performance but require an attractive 
design to create a practical feature which will require little regular 
maintenance.

All Premiership Ball Court Fencing to EN15312:2007
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Premiership Fencing

All Premiership Ball Court Fencing conforms to EN15312:2007

Posts:  
89mm CHS (Circular Hollow Steel), with heavy duty fixing lugs. Post 
centres 2155mm.

Fixings: 
M10 & M12 Vandal resistant fixings.

Rebound Panels: 
2000mm x 1000mm x 25mm Thick Mild Steel Heavy Duty Rebound 
panels with 41mm x 100mm mesh with 25m thick strengthening bars 
to reduce climbing opportunity. Panels are manufactured to BS4592 
which specifies a maximum deflection of 1/200th of the span with 
loading applied finished with a 40mm diameter integral capping rail at 
top rebound bay level.

Combination Goals:
Football/Hockey and Basketball combi goals with hoops projected 1.2m 
into play area (optional).

Wickets (Option): 
Solid bar wickets welded integrally to rebound panel for strength.

Noise Reduction (Option):
Combination of External Grade Neoprene Rubber Components isolate 
impact strength and reduce ball impact noise by over 80%.

Cross Fall Information: 
Can be fitted to sites with cross falls of 1:80 without modification.

Anti Corrosion / Paint Finish Posts: 
Galvanised to BS729 and electrostatic Powder coating application of 
Lead Free paint to average DFT of 80-100 microns.

Anti Corrosion / Paint Finish Rebound Panels: 
Galvanised to BS729 and electrostatic Powder coating 
application of Lead Free paint to average DFT of 80-100 microns. 

Sizes: 
Fencing heights range from 1 - 3 metres tall.

Installation:

• Set out and erect fencing:  As shown on drawings.
• Gradients:

In the event of installing on a gradient, to assist with drainage, post 
must be erected vertically and panels can be stepped approximately 
35mm maximum by suspending the top horizontal on the second clip 
from the top of the post. Steeper slopes will require extra-long posts, 
manufactured with additional clips and threaded inserts. With posts 
set rigid, plumb and to specified depth, or greater where necessary to 
ensure adequate support. 

Civil Engineering: 
Wide variety of surfaces and line marking available on request.


